The prevalence of infection by different genotypes of human papillomavirus (HPV) varies among different geographic areas. We studied the prevalence of infection by 21 HPV genotypes in cervical tissue specimens from 4213 women in the Guiyang district, that is located in the southwest of China and is dominated by minor ethnicities of Chinese, and 2074 cases in our cohort had pathological diagnosis available. The overall infection rate was 36.98%. Most (72.08%) infectors were positive for only one HPV subtype, with the remaining being cases infected by two or more subtypes. Infections by the HPV subtypes 16, 52 and 58 were the most prevalent, having rates of 34.66%, 16.03%% and 15.53%, respectively. The most common cervical lesions in HPV infections were genital warts, cervical cancer (CC) and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN). Age and age at first sexual activity were independent risk factors for HPV infections that in turn cause certain cervical lesions. Intriguingly, while 94.90% of the CC patients were infected by oncogenically high-risk (HR) HPV subtypes, only 2.75% and 2.29% of these patients were infected by oncogenically low-risk (LR) subtypes or other-subtypes with their oncogenicity unclear. The rates of infection by LR-HPVs and other-HPVs were also low, being 4.63% and 6.76%, respectively, in the patients with CIN that is a precursor lesion of CC, lower than the 8.54% and 18.20%, respectively, in the women without a cervical lesion. Our data provides an important foundation for prevention, diagnosis and treatment of HPV infection in Guiyang district and suggests that development of vaccines for prevention and treatment of CC in this area should first target the HPV subtypes 16, 52 and 58, but not subtype 18 as for many other places. It deserves study whether infections by certain LR-HPVs and other-HPVs may serve as attenuated live vaccines for prevention of CC.
Introduction
Cervical cancer (CC) is one of the leading causes of cancer-related mortality among women worldwide. It is estimated that about 500,000 cases occur annually worldwide and half of those patients will die from it [1] . In China, CC ranks as the eighth most frequent cancer type in women and the second most frequent cancer in women of ages 15-44 [2] . Persistent infection of a high risk human papillomavirus (HR-HPV) is essential for the development and progression of high-grade (grades 2 and 3) cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) that is a main precursor of and a high risk factor for CC [3] . Two HPV vaccines, namely Merck's Gardasil ® and GSK's Cervarix ®, were approved by the Federal Drug Administration of USA in 2006-2007 to protect women from infection by oncogenic HPV subtypes 16 Ivyspring International Publisher and 18 and from the lesions caused by the infection. However, prevalence of infection by different HPV subtypes has been reported to vary among different countries or even different areas of the same country [4, 5] . Therefore, a given vaccine may only be effective in some countries or some areas of a country, and hence vaccines need to be geographically specific to target the subtypes of HPV that are the most prevalent there. The prerequisite for the development of geographically specific vaccines is the availability of information on HPV prevalence. For this reason, in the present study we investigated the prevalence and distribution of HPV subtypes as well as the main risk factors for HPV infections among women in the Guiyang district that is located in the southwest of China.
Materials and Methods

Specimens and study design
We conducted a retrospective study with cervical tissue samples from 4213 women of ages 16-75 years who visited Guizhou Medical University Hospital for CC screening during September of 2008 to April of 2012. None of the participants had received any HPV vaccination at the time of sample collection. The sample collection procedure was approved by, and complied with, the institutional ethical committee and the 2013 version of the Declaration of Helsinki of 1975. All participants signed informed consent before enrollment.
Ethnicity, oral contraceptive use, smoking history, age at first sexual intercourse, and the number of sexual partners prior to the enrollment were collected on a voluntary questionnaire filled in by the participants themselves. Histological diagnosis and data of previous cytological screening were retrieved from our hospital databases.
All of the 4213 women underwent cervical biopsy, of which 2074 had enough tissue for pathological diagnosis that was made according to the surgical pathology diagnostic criteria (1999 edition) [6] [7] [8] . Of these 2074 women, 67 of whom had virginities, 115 showed genital warts, 1,093 showed cervicitis, 327 had CIN and 235 showed CC, while 237 of the women showed negative cytology and had no any obvious cervical lesion, although they were initially suspected to have cervical diseases macroscopically. These 237 cases were used as the normal controls.
HPV genotyping
HPV genotyping was performed with the HPV GenoArray test kit (Hybribio biotechnology co., Ltd), which used techniques of both DNA amplification  and  Hybribio's  proprietary  flow-through  hybridization to simultaneously identify 21 HPV  genotypes, including 13 HR or putative-HR HPV  subtypes (subtypes 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56,  58, 59 and 68), 6 low-risk (LR) subtypes (subtypes 6, 11, 42, 43, and 44), and 3 other-HPV subtypes (subtypes 53, 66 and 81) that are unclear for their oncogenicity. The test used a microarray format with a nylon membrane onto which HPV genotype-specific oligonucleotide probes were immobilized. All procedures were carried out following the manufacturer's instructions.
Statistical Analysis
All the data were analyzed using the SPSS software (version 16.0). HPV infection rates were evaluated with the percentages in the Contingency Table. The R×C chi-square test was used for the differences among groups of HPV infections, with α≤0.05 considered significant. The cases with complete clinical data were analyzed using univariate analysis, and then the resultant variables were analyzed using multivariate unconditional logistic regression analysis to determine the independent risk factors for HPV infection (Table 1) .
Results
Prevalence and distribution of HPV subtypes
Of the 4213 cases in our cohort, 1558 (36.98%) showed positive for at least one of the 21 HPV subtypes studied. HPV subtypes were detected 2181 times in these 1558 women, because many of them were found to be infected by multiple subtypes of HPV. Of the 2181 infections detected, 1596 (73.18%) were positive for at least one of the 13 HR-HPV subtypes, 325 (14.90%) were positive for at least one of the 5 LR-HPV subtypes, and 260 (11.92%) were positive for at least one of the 3 other-HPV subtypes. The distribution of different HPV subtypes is shown in table 2. The prevalence of HPV 16 was significantly higher than that of 52 or 58, which was in turn significantly higher than that of any of the rest subtypes (χ 2 =106.4, P <0.001).
Of the 1558 positive specimens, 1123 (72.08%) were positive for only one HPV subtype, 318 (20.41%) were positive for two HPV subtypes, and 117 (7.51%) were positive for multiple HPV subtypes, including 73 (4.69%), 25 (1.60%), 11 (0.71%) and 8 (0.51%) cases being triple, quadruple, quintuple, and sextuple infections, respectively. These results clearly show that single infection is more common than double and multiple ones (χ 2 =113.00, P<0.001). Table 1 . Assigned values to variables by logistic regression equation 
Relationship between age and HPV infection
As shown in table 3, we divided the participants into 10 age groups and found that the infection rate in the youngest age group (≤20 years) was the highest, followed by the >55<60 group and then the >50<55 group. The difference between the two groups with the highest infection rates and the differences of these two groups from others were all statistically different (χ 2 =27.99, P<0.01). However, of all those infected by HR-HPV subtypes, the infection rates of the >55<60 and the ≤20 groups were the highest and the second highest (χ 2 =14.86, P<0.01), respectively. On the other hand, of all those infected by the LR-HPV subtypes, there was a reciprocal change between the age and the infection rate, with the ≤20 group showing the highest infection rate (χ 2 =151.3, P<0.001). Of those infected by other-HPV subtypes, the youngest group also showed the highest rate (χ 2 =179.86, P<0.001), followed by the >55<60 group and then the >20<25 group (Table 3) .
Distribution of HPV subtypes among patients with different cervical lesions
The cases with a cervical lesion were divided into 6 groups according to the pathological lesions, and HPV subtypes were detected 1267 times in a total of 882 specimens that had pathological lesions (table 5 and figure 1) , because many samples were detected with multiple subtypes. When compared with those without an obvious lesion and thus assigned to the normal control group, the infection rate by HR-HPVs was the highest, the second highest, and the third highest in the CC, CIN and genital wart groups, respectively (P<0.01). Among those with LR-HPV infections, the infection rate was the highest in the genital wart group. Among the infections by other-HPVs, the rates were significantly lower in the cases with CC and CIN than in the normal controls (P<0.05). The most intriguing finding was that cervical cancer patients had a much lower rate of infection by LR-HPVs or other-HPVs, compared with the normal controls or with the patients having other lesions (Table 5 ). Actually, CIN as a known risk factor for and a precursor lesion of CC also had lower rates of infections by LR-HPVs and other-HPVs, compared with the normal controls or with the patients having other benign lesions (Table 5) . Figure 1 details the distribution of HPV subtypes in women with different cervical lesions, with the differences among different lesion groups statistically different. Most of those infected by HPV16 were cervicitis patients, followed by CC patients and then CIN patients, while patients with other diseases were much fewer in number (χ 2 =25.49, P<0.01). Most of those infected by HPV52 were cervicitis patients, followed by CIN and then genital wart patients while patients with other diseases were much fewer in number (χ 2 =73.28, P<0.01). Most of those infected by HPV58 were cervicitis patients, followed by CIN and then CC patients (χ 2 =73.28, P<0.01). Most of those infected by HPV11 were cervicitis patients, followed by genital warts and CIN patients (χ 2 =45.31, P<0.01), whereas most of those infected by HPV6 were genital wart patients (χ 2 = 185.39, P<0.001). These results suggest that HPVs 16, 52, 58 and 11 might easily cause cervicitis and, meanwhile, HPVs 16 and 58 might be related to CC development. Table 6 . Relationship between the age of the first sexual activity and HPV infection rate Table 7 . Relationship between the number of sexual partners and HPV infec6tion rate 
Relationship between sexual habits and HPV infection
There were 1143 cases that had sexual activity information available (table 6). These participants were divided into three groups according to their age of the first sexual activity, i.e. the groups ≤ 20, >20<26, and ≥26 years of age. As shown in table 6, the infection rate descended with the increase in age of the first sexual activity. The difference between any two groups was statistically significant (χ 2 =12.43, P<0.05). The infection rates of the women who had 1, 2, or ≥3 sex partners were 35.76% (295/895), 52.45% (107/204) and 57.85% (70/121), respectively (table 7) , and the difference between any two groups were statistically significant (χ 2 =13.61, P<0.05).
Relationship between the number of pregnancies or parturitions and HPV Infection
There were 903 participants with the information on the numbers of pregnancy and parturition available. The HPV infection rate of the women who had experienced 0, 1, 2, or ≥3 episodes of pregnancy was 37.88% (25/ 
Risk factors for HPV infection
As shown in table 9, univariate analysis revealed that age, age of first sexual activity, number of sexual partners, number of pregnancies, and cervical lesion type were associated with HPV infection (P<0.05). The unconditional logistic regression analysis of the multivariates showed that age, age of first sexual activity and cervical lesion type were associated with HPV infection (Table 10 ). 
Discussion
Prevalence of infection by different HPV subtype
There have been over 200 HPV genotypes identified so far, each of which has its own prevalence in different countries or geographic areas, varying with differences in ethnicity, life habit, and social or cultural aspects [9, 10] . Data from the International Agency of Research on Cancer (IARC) shows that the HPV infection rate in South Africa is 63.9%, in northern Africa is 78.9%, in Central and South America is 65%, and in Europe and North America is 71.6% [4] . The HPV infection rate in China has been reported to be much lower, about 14.4% [11] and 14.9% [12] in the Wuhan city of Hubei province, although higher figures have been reported in other areas of China, such as 20.80% in the Shanxi province [13] , 33.26% in the Foshan city of the Guangdong province [14] , and 22.6% in the Hunan province [15, 16] . The overall HPV infection rate is 36.98% (1558/4213) in our cohort, which is lower than that in Europe, America and Africa but is higher than the above-described figures in other areas of China, probably in part because our participants were hospital visitors. A Meta-analysis showed that the average HPV infection rate among patients with cervical diseases in China or in the north or south of China was 46.5 %, 55.7% or 42.1%, respectively [17] , which was slightly higher than our data, probably in part because some of our participants visited the hospitals just for a health check and did not have an infection. Some earlier studies [18] , including one from Shanghai [19] , reported different distribution patterns of HPV subtypes in different countries. Data from the IARC shows that HPV16 and HPV18 are the most common subtypes worldwide [4] . HPV16, HPV18 and HPV31 have been shown to be the main subtypes in Europe [20] . A Meta-analysis shows that the main infectious subtypes among patients with cervical diseases are HPVl6, HPV52, HPV58 and HPV18 [17] . HPV16, HPV52 and HPV58 have been reported to be the main subtypes in the Shanxi province [13] , whereas HPV16 and HPV52 are shown to be the main subtypes in Foshan city of Guangdong province [14] and in Wuhan city of Hubei province [13] . These data, including ours, collectively suggest that in China HPV-16 still accounts for the most infections, but infections by HPV-52 and HPV-58 are coming along. A caveat needs to be given that the aforementioned geographical differences may in part be related to the difference in the methods used to detect HPV. In our study, the order of infection prevalence, from the highest to the lowest, is HPV16, HPV52, HPV58, HPV11, HPV6, HPV18, HPV81, HPV53, HPV33, HPV68 and HPV31. Moreover, the infection rates by HPV16, HPV52 and HPV58 are similar but are higher than that by HPV-18, which belongs to the HR-HPVs. The relatively low prevalence of HPV18 in the Guiyang area of China is unexpected but is of interest, as it suggests that HPV16, HPV52 and HPV58, but not HPV18, should be prioritized when development of vaccines for prevention and treatment of CC is considered for this part of China. Different HPV subtypes may cause different pathological lesions, since there have been more than 50 genotypes of HPV that are associated with genital tract lesions [21] . The HR-HPVs that are associated with CIN and CC include HPV16, HPV18, HPV31 and HPV33, whereas the LR-HPVs that are associated with some benign lesions, such as genital warts, include HPV6, HPV11, HPV42 and HPV43. Some other-HPVs have been shown to be associated with CIN or CC in some studies but with benign lesions in some other studies and thus are unclear for their oncogenicity. We observe that the highest HPV infection rates are in the patients with genital warts (87/115 or 75.65%) or CC (75/235 or 74.47%), all being infected by a single subtype. Moreover, the highest HR-HPV infection rate is seen in the patients with CC (94.95%) whereas the highest LR-HPV infection rate is observed in the patients with genital warts (41.83%). These results dovetail with a previous study showing that LR-HPV infections mainly cause genital warts, but HR-HPVs cause not only genital warts but also CC [11] . Therefore, genital warts are not always associated with CC. Two intriguing observations in our study are that most participants are infected by only a single HPV subtype and that patients with CC or even just CIN have very low infection rates by LR-HPVs and other-HPVs. In other words, women without a cervical lesion or with a lesion irrelevant to CC have a much higher rate of infection by certain LR-HPVs or other-HPVs, which arouses our suspicion about whether some LR-HPVs or other-HPVs might serve as attenuated live vaccines for CC prevention. Zhao et al. reported that the highest HPV infection rate was in the age group of 17-25 years [22] whereas another study from China showed that the highest HPV infection rate occurred in the age group of 35～44 years [23] . It has also been shown that HPV infections manifest two age-peaks, at age ≤25 years and age ＞ 65 years [24] . Moreover, most HPV infections among the young patients were transient, and only 5-10% of the infections would become persistent [24] . We also observe two age-peaks of HPV infections, one at the age of ≤20 years (60%) and the other at the age of >55<60 years (50.70%) raising a question as to whether women of these two age groups are either too young or too old to have a stronger innate immunity particularly for protection against HPV infection. Most patients at the first peak got LR-HPV-caused genital warts, whereas most patients with other cervical lesions, including CC and CIN, contributed to the second peak at an older age. Since persistent infection is generally considered a main risk factor for CC and precancerous lesions [25] [26] [27] , the latter-age peak of infection may be more relevant to CC.
Risk factors for HPV infection and CC
The prevalence of CC has been reported to be significantly higher among the women who had early marriage, early pregnancy and more parturitions [28, 29] . Our data shows that the HPV infection rate of the patients who had their first sexual activity at or before the age of 20 is obviously higher than that in other age groups, generally in line with the opinion that having sexual intercourse at an earlier age might increase the risk for CC. Our multivariate logistic regression analysis shows that age, age at the first sexual activity and histological type of cervical lesion are associated with CC. It is logical to conclude that age and age at first sexual activity are likely to be risk factors for the infections that in turn cause certain histological types of cervical lesion.
Taken together, for the first time, we provide data of the prevalence and distribution of HPV subtypes in women in the Guiyang area of China, which can be an important foundation for diagnosis, treatment and prevention of HPV infection in this area. Our cohort is one of the largest in terms of the number of cases and the number of HPV subtypes documented in the literature. The most prevalence of subtypes in this area of China, which is dominated by minor ethnicities of Chinese, is HPVs 16, 52 and 58, but not HPV 18 that is common in many other parts of the world. While most women were infected by only a single HPV subtype, most CC patients have been infected by a HR-HPV subtype but rarely by an LR-HPV or other-HPV, which collectively raises a possibility of whether certain LR-HPVs and other-HPVs may serve as attenuated live vaccines.
